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Rev. Bryant Badger, 75, told Casper police he had a high sex drive that caused him to
leave notes in a park. Police arrested him after conducting a sting.
/ NEW YORK DAILY NEWS / Tuesday, December 24, 2013, 6:26 PM
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Retired Wyoming pastor arrested for
arranging sex via public Porta Potty
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A retired 75-year-old Wyoming
pastor's high sex drive was the
reason for his gay sex
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from phone of Mich.
teen fo...
Someone sent a frantic text
message from the phone
of a doomed 14-year-old
girl reading, “Omg. … I
think I’m being kidnapped,”
around the time the
Michigan teen was killed and left in
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off
their
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escapades, he told police after
being arrested in a sting
Sunday.

Who doesn't want to see a
supermodel in a teeny
bikini?

Police said Rev. Bryant Badger,
who retired after 25 years of

Woman abandoned
kids to perform oral
sex on b...

serving the First Christian
Church in Casper Wyoming,
allegedly left a graphic note on
a portable toilet at a local park,
Casper Lt. Mike Thompson told
the Daily News.
He also left his number, and
after police received many calls
from concerned residents they
called Badger and arranged a
meeting, Thompson said.

Two Louisiana women
were arrested in separate
incidents on the same day
for abandoning their
children in cars — so they
could partake in the joys of shopping and fellatio.
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The accused child
molester snuffed out
during a gun battle with the
law at a West Village smoke shop was turned in by his
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up! Candace
boss.
Cameron Bure shows

off fit figure
"It was seen by a lot of people,"
he said.
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Rev. Bryant Badger was arrested Sunday on charges of public
indecency, obscene literature and incitement to a crime after
an undercover sting operation by the Casper Police
Department in Wyoming.
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An undercover officer called
Bryant and told him he was
willing to do "anything,"
according to the police report

obtained by the Star-Tribune in Casper.
The pastor first arranged for a meeting at his home but the officer declined and
they met at a different park than where he left the note, the Star-Tribune
reported. After that, Badher suggested they meet at an adult video store where
Badger told the undercover officer "he had been there several times to perform
sexual acts," the newspaper reported.
While in the officer's SUV, Badger asked him for oral sex and started to take off
his pants, police said. That's when the officer turned the car radio to country
music, which was the signal for the other officers to arrest Badger, the
newspaper reported
Badger told police he had a high sex drive and could not control his urges to
have sex, the newspaper reported. He told officers he had performed sex at the
park before.
He was charged with public indecency, obscene literature and incitement to a
crime, the Star-Tribune reported.
jlandau@nydailynews.com Follow on Twitter @joelzlandau

Reality TV is the ultimate
guilty pleasure ... that is,
except for ogling celebrity
beach bods. Thus, we
bring the two together for
your viewing pleasure ...

Alabama man
accused of
kidnapping, raping
woman in front of
young daughter
arrested
inman
Florida
A 43-year-old
accused
of abducting a woman and
raping her in front of her 8year-old
was arrested after he went to a
Queen daughter
of recycled
South
Florida
hospital, authorities said.
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She may be royalty, but
Kate Middleton has no
qualms about recycling
looks. From the red carpet
to
the Queen's Jubilee,
check out the fashion icon's
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report
There’s a blooming rivalry
between these two. Justin
Bieber and Orlando Bloom
got into a screaming and
shoving match at an Ibiza,
Spain
club early
Wednesday
— with
Bloom evenand
A 16-year-old
schoolgirl
accused
of beheading
throwing
a punch,
TMZschool
reported.
dismembering
a high
classmate in southern
Japan told police she "wanted to dissect a dead body,"
authorities said.
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